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The Lobo LOW Men'slntromurols non-fratenuty
!:~~r:t~0~J~vi:f:n:,or0~~~i:t!i:~
~~~ P. Sim.s Chosen
Sectional Meetings
mdependent. 1 A• F
A
These two-divisions have the same n
lr orce ssn. Hld b D
By JERRY GDROSOS WN w·tll Beg·ln Mondoy ·sports
schedule with a play-oft' for mande1•
Park of
Sims
was Force
elected
com- e
y orm omen
the champion.
the Air
Associa-

I

TomOl'l'oW· night most of you will
?et your first look at the '56 Lobos
Ill action.•It should prove to be a
pleasant sul'Prii!e; especially if you
saw last year's Lobos.
Utah State tomor1·ow night's opponent, is Je~ding the Skyline conference in practically every way
possible and will· be at least a two
touchdown favorite over tbe Wolfpack. This is as it should be. The
Aggies have scored 57 points and
have rolled up 762 yards in their
first two games. They possess two
of the finest backfield men in the
Rocky Mountain region.
Lobos Have Ideas
Th!l Iobos, however, have other
ideas. They stopped Joe Kelly, second ranked ground gainer in the
.Borde1· conference last year, so it's
not being too optimistic to think
that they can stop the Skyline conference's second ranked bail carl'ier, Jack Hill.
Denver fell before the passing
arm of Utag quartebrack Bob Winters last Saturday, as did Drake
the week before, so the crystal ball
gazers see nothing but gloom in
store for the Lobos.
. . Tight Pass Defense ,
Agam, however Claus~n s new
L_ob?s demonstrated praci;ically an
a1rt1~ht pass ~efe!lse agamst New
~ex1co A&M, noldmg two fine pass·

~~~~~~~I~~::~.~:~~~~~ed:;:~~:
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. Second, open tournaments are
conducted for all men regardless of
unit affiliations. Men winnip.g points
may. have. their intrll;mm•l!l unit
cred1t:d yv1th thos~ pomt~ i;f they
have mdJC~ted thmr affihatlon on
the entry hst,
Third, class tournaments and
meets are held in which an individual represent~ his ~lass in colle~e. Class rankm~ Will, be determ1ned by the. reg~strar S records.
Student intramural director Dave
Syme said new students as yet unaffiiliated with any group are cordially invited to participate in all
of the activities by signing up in
the intramural office in Carlisle
gym. Teams a1·e organized for. all
sports from lists signed by interested students.
.

The UNM men's intramural
SJ?01'ts program for 1956-~7 will begm Monda~ w~en approximately 1.5
t?am.s begm mtramm·al competltwn m basketball.
Dave Syme, student intramural
director, said today a compiete intramural p1·ogram f?r ~he year has
b~en scheduled, begmmn!!' ~ond~y
With basketball and fimshmg m
May 'vith spring golf.
An Intramural council meeting is
slated for Wednesday, Oct. 3, in
Mitchell hall 108 at 8 p.m., and all
team managers and interested students are invited to attend. General
organizing and election of officers
will be held at the meeting.
Starting dates f01· Semest.er I .intramurals ar~ as follows: swimmmg
Oct. 4; tenms, Oct. 8; fall track, Phone Numbers Listed
Oct. 11; open golf, Oct, 15; flag
.
football, Nov. 5; open cross counContmued fr?m: page 1
try, Nov. 24; .and open handball, Kappa Sigma -------------2-0911
Nov. 26. Entnes must be . filed a Phi Delta Theta ----------2-0949
wee~ befo1·e eacp event begms.
Pi Kappa Alpha ----------2-9551
Director ?f mtramurals R. M. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ______ 3-5112
S~e~ney. smd that a boo~let con- Sigma Chi ----------------2-1446
t~mmg mtramural rules, mforma- Sigma Phi Epsilon ----------3-0011
tl~n a~d entry bl~nks may ?e ob- Sorority House
tamed m th: physrcal educatiOn of.
flee at Carhsle gym. .
Alpha Chr Om.ega ---------2-0052
Intramural sports at UNM are Alpha Delta P1 ----.--------3-4954
set up to p;ovide every stu.dent Chi Omega ---------------3-6113
with an opportunity to participate Delta Delta Delta ---------3-0611
in some fom1 of supervised sports, Kappa Alpha Theta --------3-2642
so the program is organized in Kappa Kappa Gamma ------2-0908
three pa1·ts, Sweeney said, First,.Pi Beta Phi -----------~---2-6409

mg pomt m their opener, and we
doubt that even the Inuch-touted
Bob Winters can find a target in
the short time the Lobos will allow him.
It's not going to be easy, though.
The Lobos made many mistakes in
their :first game that they won't
be able to make tomorrow. Utah
State can run the Lobos off the
fiE'ld if they get a few ready-made
opportunities. The Lobos are determined they won't get that
chance.
Fast Lines
The Utag line is nearly the same
as UNM's. Neither forward wall is
exceptionally heavy, but both are
fast and hard-charging. Their defense is not a strong point, as they
have given up 43 points in two
games. The way we see it, the game
should be offense all the way. Our
weekly prediction- (gleaned from a
second-hand c1·ystal ball we keep in
the office) says a Lobo win, by
about six points.
By and large, the deciding factor
will be desire and condition. This
year's team has-it sounds trite, but
happens to be true-a burning desire to play winning football. As
for condition, Clausen's demanding
practice schedule has paid off. Mter
the A&M game there wasn't a man
on the UNM squad that was even
breathing hard.
Add it all up and then make your
own predictions-we think the prospects for another Lobo victory look
good. Don't forget the Spur-Vigilante cheering section. They'll be
glad to have you join them, and
the Lobos will appreciate the noise.
See you at the ga1ne;

tion detachment at their fir11t general meeting Sept, 25.
Other officers elected in the Air
Force Association are: Sostenes
Sauzo, vice-commander; Robert
Lucas, secreta1•y; John Poughty,
treasm:er; Stan :Seeker, ISO; Lee
Moore, sgt, of arms; and Douglas
FoiTester, student senator.
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The annual freshman class assembly will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 3, at 7:30 in the SUB ballroom,
a student council spokesman announced. AU freshmen are asked to
attend. Candidates fo1· freshman
calss offices will speak.
The record for biking speed ,vithout "windbreaker"' is 76.28 miles
per hour.

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Today is the last day for Mirage
pictures to be taken .front 9 through
12 and 1 through 5 in the SUB
ballroom.
Only 1,300 students have gone
through the lines through Thursday.
Jo Anne Clauve, editor of the
Mirage, announced today that 500
students who paid for class photo- ·
graphs at reigstration have not had
their pictures taken. After tomorrow, absolutely no more pictures
will be taken she said. No refunds
will be given to students who have
not had their pictures taken.

Guests Are Allowed
University students with activity
tickets who plan to bring non-university guests to the Utah StatcUNM football game will be allowed
to sit in the east student stands
with their guests upon presentation
of a general admission ticket for
the guest and an activity ticket for
the student, Student Body President
Robert Matteucci announced today.
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Phone 3-7355
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SettIedIn enote ch

Mrican Art, including psychological principle~ underlying the. cor;A controversy in the student senc~p~ of Mn.can art, how lt lS
ate Friday over the qualifications
srmllar to cub1sm and other .mo~et;t
of a .student court justice was
for~s 0~ art, and why thlS Slffil•
settled by a 25 to 10 vote in favor
lanty exists.
.
f th · t'
. .
Segy was born m Hungary and
Students holding green activ1ty lived 18 years in Paris where he
o
e JUS JCe.
THE FROSH ANNUAL project of painting the "U" last Saturday
Dave Hol.t, senator for the chem- ticket stubs numbered from 520(} to began to paint He came to Amerattracted nearly 150 eager paint-slinging freshmen. The group
engineers, ask~d first that the 5450 should have their :pictures re- ica in 1936 and established himself
was the largest to turn out in the history of the event. Some conreqUlred :for student ta}ce~ as soo~ as poss1ble, Melva as a paint~r, giving eight one-man
fusion resulted when water to mix with the lime was left behind in"t'~'"' be read, an~ then the qual- G1ddings, busmess manager of t~e shows. He has spent 26 years studyand again when the lime supply ran out. The excursion was led by
.
of. apphca~t, Barbara Associated Students office sa1d ing, collecting, and exhibiting Afthe cheerleaders.-(Stali photo)
Pmo. Jack L1ttle, pres:dent o~ the today.
rican art, and has written for the
--==..:::=::.:.=.:.:.:.:.:......2..:_.....:::....._:.....______________ s~nate, read :Barbara s C!;uahfic~- The camera used during registra- Encyclopaedia Brittanica.
tlons. Most of her exper1ence m i;!on did not take activity ticket The Segy Gallery in New York
0
stud.ent. government ~as ~?en as an pictures of 250 students. The photo- City was established by him in
officml m the Pro-U~1vets1ty party. graphs 1nust be re-taken befo1·e 1951. In the last five years, over 30
grade average lS 1·7·
.
permanent activity tickets can be exhibits have been shown in the
VY I
Bob Dierman, senator for.Slgma issued, Mr. Giddings said.
gallery including comparisons of
Phi Epsilon, said, "I don't thmk she The pictm·es are being taken in African art and an Ethiopian exNov. 1 is the closing
of
tl~e ~gh~ qualifications for a the Associated Students office in hibit,. a Cubist exh}b!t, and art ?f
competition for U. S.
court JUStice.
the SUB between 8 a.m. and noon the insane. An exh1b1t was held m
Khatali, senior UNM Inen's educational exchange
The student constitution requires and between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
conjunction with United Nations
that the senate concur on all apweek. Segy feels that by studying
honorary, voted Wednesday to graduate stu~y
thaet.
pointments made by the student
the culture of a nation, you can
affiliate with a national honorary, Holland, pre.stdent
B b Matteucci president said of International Educ 10n, said body. president. Senate approval of
better understand that natio!l, and
0
'
'
today.
appomtments has always been a
that for too long we have failed to
today,
t
o'nted Application fol' awards is
routine procedUl'e. Last Friday's
recognize African culture.
ch~~~anT:fo~c~~mit~!e t~pfn~esti- the Ful~light and Buenos Aires meeting, .however, Wt;!S interrupted
Segy is C?·producer ~f a mo~e
t th
'b'lity of affiliating Conventron Programs.
by a senes of questions from the
.
k
. 1
.
short on Afncan art whxch has won
0
g~ e . e P ssi }
Scholarship application blanks
floor concerning qualifica- Several Gree soCia orgamza- several awards.
wlth erther OmiCron ~elta Kap.pa and a brochure desc1ibing the overtions reported Ininor the{ts over the The Associated Students Bookor Blue Key, both natrona} semor
· b
.
J end
.
·
f S y' b k
Senate approval was. also g1ven weG ~ k ·1 tt
h' h 'd t'fied
the
sto~e will sell cop1es o eg s oo
men's honoraries, Other committee seas study awards .are avarJa le
members are Bob Dierman and the offices of ~ulbr~ght advisers on
recent council appomtments to A ~ee Ch~
w rch 1 en 1 d the whtch regula~I;r sell,for $7.50, f~r
Howard Brawn
college and un1vers1ty campuses.
National Students Assn. com- lp aD Jt1 D~~g~ ouse ~n t ken $4.95, and ongmal p1eces from h1s
ODK is org~nized at nearly 80 ?'he programs under the
tqe S~udent '£!nion board, Pa~taSa~ur~a; ~gh:s~;e~e g~oup
Continued on page 2
colleges mostly,in the Midwest and brlght ~ct and the Buenos
and the athletic committee.
'd t'fi
d
by
l'tnesses
as
members
1 en 1 e
w
•
.
.
'd Convention for the
East, _MatteUCCI said. ~e S~l Inter-American Cultural
of Kappa Sigma fraternity. .
K~atah woul~ try. to affih!lte w1th will ive nearl 1000 American
A wall plaque was taken froX?•
thrs ~,\'roup smce lts reqmrements zensgthe chaJce to study abroad
overtheKappaSigmafi_replaceFn:
are hxgher.
durin the 1957-58 academic year
day night. Hardest hit was Phr
.
.
t
f
th
•
Delta
fraternity
with
four
wall
Freshmen
cheerleaders
wlll
be
The officers of Khatali are Mat- El'g'b'I't
teucci, president; Jerry Adkisson, f .1g 1 1t1 yd refqulllremhe.n s or UesSe
plaques taken one which belonged selected at 7:15 tonight in the SUB
.
'd t. Gl
Th t
orergn s u y e ows 1ps are . .
•
.
.
b ll
VIce-pres1 en , enn . orn on, sec- 't'
sh 'p• a college degree or its
to the national Ph1 Delt orgamza- a room.
retary; and Ar:fin Cooper, treasurer. ~~~~~~le~t 'at the time the award is Twenty men were formally tion. A seven-foot padd!e. and nine Each candidate 'Yill do t~ro che:rs
The group uslter:s. at football games t be taken up· knowledge of the
into Alpha Phi Omega na- beer mugs were other 1tems taken for a panel. of JUdges. mcludi~g
and sponsors semor honors day.
J~nguage of the' country of applicaservice fraternity SatUl'day from the Phi Delt house.
Corky Morl'ls, Judy Lrttle, ~~m
·
·
' H
d
Peck Nancy Gentry Carol Robbms,
t10n suffiCient to carry on the prospokesman
owar
•
and ~ student coun~il delegate.
pose~ study; and good health.
A
Ph1
Os
to
Meet
Candidates will be scored· on
Apphcants not more than 35 years The new pledges are Ray Bahm,
,
.
.
T
.
·
Bennett, Bob Byers, Lanny Alpha Phi Omega wlll meet m cheerm~ abr rty, vo1ee, appearance,
old are preferred.
Final selection of
Dally, Bill Krieger, Ray Lutz, Bob the faculty dining room of the SUB and a~dlence response. All students
grantees is made by the
of Martin, David Smith, Gary Daniels, at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
are urged to attend the tryouts.
Fo1·eign Scholarships, ten leading Jim Heasley, Homer Milford, Ken
educators and educational admin- Mills, Bob Brito, Don Chambliss, I
I
II
•
istrators appointed by the President Phil Cyr, Bill Gerety, Bill Graham,
I
Dr. Vincent C. Kelley of the of the United States.
Jim Mueller, Bill van Straaten, and
.
1
geology department will give his The Institute of International Ed- Bill Nelson.
ninth speech on "The Geology of the ucation has been designated by the Brawn said that pledge projects • CCUpy
o
Colorado Plateau" in Amarillo, Board and the Depattment of State this semester will include ushering
.
B JERRY BROWN
shoved out. Things were shaping
Tex., Nov. 16.
to screen applications for study at football games, card stunts, Toy
Kelley will speak before the abroad. The Institute will make pre- dance, distribution of student Th h_Y f t ld
t h d for the up; that made three freshmen to do
petroleum geologists of the Pan- liminary recommendation of candi- directories, Homecoming, and visits
e c. le 0 me 0 ea .
and the "U.'I
handle Geological Society.
dates, with the governments of the to the infirmary.
m~untams .satuf·~~ f~~!~~~~tting The newcomer put a lunch-basket
ge some p~cs
h'~e~ sh on the down beside her and tried not to
Following publication of his book cooperating countries making the
last spring, Kelley has talked on final selection of candidates for
!un,~w coa 0 w I
a
pay attention to my hungry stares:
the Colorado Plateau in Los An- study within their borders.
IC
d 1. b d Another five minutes passed and
/
So I got there at 10 an c 1m e then pandemonium reigned. Ten cars
geles, Denver, Cleveland, New Orleans, Grand Junction, A.lbuquerque,
n
umnl
up on a rock.to get a g.ood ant~e full of screaming, screeching, singBoulder, and Farmington.
Tickets fol' the football game shot of .the kids. T;e only f~ou he ing, squealing, wiggling frosh, led
Saturday in El Paso against Texas was the comp ete a sence o res • by the UNM cheerleaders, arrived.
Kelley wa~ invited to attend the
Western are on sale in the Alumni men.
.
.
There were hundreds of them,
Geneva, Sw~tzerland, "Atoms for
~eace" nteetmg !ast year as an ?ffi·
office in the Journalism building.
Twelve matche~ and two ctgar- maybe.thousands. They bounded up
em! representat1ve of the Umted
T'cket are $1 each and are for ettes later (45 ntmutes by the $16 the hlll and formed . a bucket
States. Since he was not able to
t'n 'ntro ·es:rvedsseats Students must pre- watch I found in an incinerator two brigade; enthusiastically singing
attend, he. sent a paper which was d A; fres~an c~a~~::r:t~ 1 ~vi1ll b~ ~ent their actlvity tickets in addi- years ago) 1.1, cloud of dust appeared such favorite songs as ''Hail to thee .
s tl SUB t'on t the reserved seat tickets to on the horizon. It was two fresh- New Mexico" and every once in a
read. He later attended the AEC hufdtg 0 cer
7
meeting in Cleveland.
e . omorrow a
P• • m te
~t i~to the ame• otherwise an men looking ne1-vous-as if they while breaking forthwith a rousing
liis study on the Geology of the ba~1' 00\D· ti
~ h
'll be !dditional $2 ~ll b; charged.
were going to have to brighten the cheer for our team and making very
Colorado Plateau was Inade at the . omfma n\ Sp!~i'd ~s wd 1
·
faded "U" all by themselves; I snide and witty comments about the
didn't look the type that would ability of the opposition.
1•equest o:f the Atomic Energy gJVe?d 01t' eac d'da~ 1 \~'.a~ c ass ·
Commission.
prest en can 1 a es WI te Ul~ a~- Council Will Gather
help.
I gaily climbed the side of the
ceptance speeches. Each cand1date
.
.
,
•
d
k f
• tur
-------.~is responsible for getting a person An Intramural council meeting Hopmg they d break out the ~ats, mountam an too .a ew ~1c es
Waterlous Remmded
to present his nomination in a thl'ee
be held Wednesday at 8 p.nt. I clumb do:vn from my precanous of the happy frosh, JUmped mt~ Iny
·· ld membe;s o:f Waterloua are 01. fOUl' minute speech, and
in,Mitchell hall 215. All team man- perch, puttmg on \DY starved ,loo~t car and drov~down the mountam.;
·e.;!}~Jed of the Thursday Ineeting meet in the ballroom at 6:30.
agers and interested students ~re b~t. t~ey acted hke they d1dn t At ~he bottom, I took ?ut the ~1x
~t 4 m in the gym Discussion of Master of ceremonies will be Don invited to. attend. General orgamz- notJCe It.
sa~dWIChes .and ~. quart of Ini!k
. '~B· . '
h" • t"
h'gh•
Fedri
last
year's
freshman
class
ing
and
election
of
officers
will
be
Five
minutes
later
a
ca1•.
pulled
wh1ch
were. mgemously secreted m
1
1
tg P at~
par .,. Wl
'de, t
held
up, the door opened and a g1rl was the spare tm1e and had lunch.
the
light the :mee mg.
pres1 en •
·
1

r e Gran t s
Aff.II.I ot•l0nVoted M
\VI'•JJ Be G•tven
ByM(IIeHOnorory

Vlhat is a wet ta~?
What is a dictionary south or th b

e order?

M•1nor cr1me
• wave·
H•tI s Greek H0uses

?f

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

g'S

"\ I/

-~:::

/w,

and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Don't do dra'hfugs! We'll pay·$25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're
enjoying a Lucky, because tuckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS

Kelley Will Speok
Before Conclave

~

SEND IT IN AND

r

t \n .

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER

"

@A,T.Co.

l>RODtiC'I' OP

'04. L?
·_- -··-·

o/',?1 j
•
(/7ifl,~</uf1~

rosh roo d' rIa sh Bu Jbs

camefa Man at tu

Q

Fres.hman Assembly
set for wednesday

to taste
better!

y e II Tryou t s 5e t
In Gym Tontg ht

Alpha Ph•l Omega
PIedges 20 Men

'

''IT'S
.
TOASTED".

Dr. Ladislas Segy, foremost authority on African sculpture, woi.ll be the first speaker in the univer~ity Program
Series, Sunday, at 8:15 p.m. in the Student Umon.
Segy has written a boo:K, "African Sculpture Speaks,"
which is unique in that it gives a multiple viewpoint of

ec k St u bs
Re·ta kes
ror
rj

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE

•.

No. 15

,.court Argument

. HAP. PY JOE LUCKY presents STICKLERS!
•

(See editorial, page 2)

African Sculpture !-leads
First Program Series;
Exhibit AlsoWill Be Held

5c OII~n all drinks
2 :00 to 3 :30 p.m. Fridays

1720 Central SE

II
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WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

0

Today Is Deadline
For Mirage Photos

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Section meetings were held in
Hokona hall Monday, Sept. 24; at
10 p.m.
'
The new system of nomination
and election of officers was explained by temporary section chairmen appointed by Associated .
Women Students. Each of the six
sections will have a president, vicep1·esident, s:creta~·y-treasurer,AWS
representative, and student ~enate
representatives, Officers Wlll be
nominated by petitions bearing 25
signatures. Each woman runnin~
for office must start h~r own petltion. Elections will be held Tuesday..
If there are a larg: number of
petitions, run-off elections may be
held, The six section presidents· will
form a council.
.
Eleven thousand Americans become of bike riding age every day•

AMER%CA 1 S Ll!:ADING MANUFACTURER OF ClOARil'I'TitS

I

s
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fNEW MEXICO LoBO Tuesdoy Morning Letters fu the EJitor
0uorterboc. k. Cl ub
c-i'

.
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
holidays an dexamination periods. by the Associated Students o£ the Univ<!rsit:v of New
Mexico. Entered as second c1ass matter nt the post office, AlbUquerque, August 1, 1913,
under the net of March s, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance.
·
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. 'f·ei. 3-1428

Eric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor
h
B .
. ,_ F
DlC"rene
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ht
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J ercy Gross -------------------------------- N 1g Ed"t
IS ssue
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Jerry Gross ----------------------------------------:-Sports Editor
Yvonne Miller ----------------------------------.:.---Feature Editor
·
d
J
.
.
•
L eonar
L. ermam ---------------------------~Busmess Supervrsor

-------------------------------.!-----

'

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

Life af Hokona: Parf One
Saturday night several coeds were not allowed to eat in
the new women's dining hall because their hair was in pin
curls. One coed who managed to get by Mary Failing, head
resident, was asked to leave when she was spotted eating in
the dining hall with her hair in pin curls. All the coeds involved were required to eat somewhere else or to take their
pin curls down before they were allowed in the dining hall.
Dripping-wet hair is worse than pin curls.
The Hokona house rules say "Each girl must be properly
dressed before going into the dining room. Only at Saturday breakfast and lunch may shorts, levis and other attire
be worn or hair left up in bobby pins or a scarf be worn ..."
The regulation in the old women's dining hall required only
that coeds be "properly dressed" for Sunday meals.
It is illogical to expect coeds to forsake meals because
they wish to be more attractive for their dates. If nothing
more, the ruling imposed arbitrarily by the office of the
dean of women should be modified to permit coeds in pin
curls to eat ·in the dining hall for Friday and Saturday ev~ningmeals.
'·
.
,
Petitions to Dean of Women Lena Clauve were circulated in Hokona a week ago requesting that "for the
convenience of women living in the dorm, they be allowed
to wear slacks and bermudas except for Sunday meals."
The request is reasonable since coeds often study prior to
meals and desire to be comforta~le while doing so. It is
ridiculous to require coeds to change for a meal.
The rule is an arbitrary imposition of a regulation which
obviously does not have the approval of the majority of
coeds involved.
The Associated Women Students constitution says the
general council of AWS "shall have the power to make all
necessary rules and regulations regarding the conduct of
women students ..." Unfortunately, the rules are subject
to the approval of the dean of women. It is therefore quite
easy for the dean of women to impose arbitrary regulations without the advice or consent of women students.
Perhaps the time has come when the present dean of
women should be replaced by a woman who is more aware
of the mores of our modern society.
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B LOBO S
Y
PORTS STAFF
The band show during halftime
Saturday couldn't have been better
timed or named, Fans at the game
indeed saw a "New era of Lobo
football," and the 20-6 Lobo halft"
d
f f th t
Ime 1ea gave amp1e proo o
a
fact.
"SomeJlody up there likes us,"
was assistant coach Marv Leyy's
comment after the game, referring
to Utah State's nine fumbles. True,

Marv, but those Utag backs didn't
d1•op the ball from stage frightsomebody hit them hard, fast, and
frequent.
Saturday night was full of
pleasant surprises. UNM school
spirit hit an all-time high, with
both students and townspeople
cheering themselves hoarse. Doubtless the win had something to do
with it, but this observer seems to
remember hearing vocal support
even when the Lobos were behind.
Our "player of the game" award
(a medal, hand-tooled from a Coors
bottle cap) goes this week ,to
quarter~ack Porky Leyva and fullback Ph1l Spear. There were people
who suspected that P?rky ~as in
for a lo~ of ben~hw~rmn~g th1s year
after h1s rel~tive m~ctJo~ at Las
Cruces, but his cool d1rectwn of the
W:olfpack Saturday proved otherWise..
P}nl Spear was undoubtedly the
bus1est back on the fi_eld Saturda;van.d lots of Utags Wlll bear bruises
this w~ek as ~ result of 1t: Spear
made .hke !l.wlld horse agamst the
Staters, Pl~mg up a tot;al. 0 ! 78
yards rushmg to take mdiVIdual
honors for the Lobos.
Messrs. Hill and Whatcott lived
th ·
t t'
b t 't
t
up ~
~1r repu a 10ns,
u ~
wasn t qUJte enough. You don t
score when you ~on't h!lve the bal.l,
and Utah State JUSt didn't have 1t
often enough. The Lobos had the
ball for 64 plays, leaving the Utags
with time for only 45.
The game was primarily offense,
as predicted, but the Lobo defensive
unit deserves credit for several accomplishments. Jack Hill was held
to 64 yards rushing, some one hundred yards under his average per
game, and Whatcott couldn't make
it all up on his own. Pass defense
again was excellent-the Utags
had averaged ove1· 160 yards per
game through the air until Saturday, when the Lobos held them to
91.
· Can't help but take a bow for the
Lobo sports staff-the Lobo was the
only publication in the world that
·predicted a win for the Wolfpack.
Even the point spread was pretty
good for amateur prognosticators
since "about six points" was th~
margin predicted and the Lobos
came through with an eight point
victory.
•
•
. W~nder 1f maJorette Beverly
Spmelh ~ver looked u~ at the press
box durmg her halftime performance. If so, she saw some twelve
members of the fourth estate leering at her through high-powered
field glasses. All in all; it was a fine
game!

Most of the glowing adjectives about Saturday night's
victory over Utah State have faded into a golden sunset but
a few bouquets are still fresh enough to stand another
handling.
There was the first quarter, an evil memory even in victory, when UNM couldn't even get past its own 40 until
the last half dozen plays. With the Lobos' tail apparently
betweeri its legs, eleven men who couldn't have been here
last season smashed over three second quarter touchdowns
to win by halftime.
Would UNM have lost the game in the second half few
fans could have said much beyond commenting on the interesting first half. In short, the Utags were probably good
enough to beat the 11 Lobos on the field but they weren't ·
good enough to beat one Lobo team. The difference between
one team and 11 men is obvious when the going gets rough.
Perhaps it was the coaching; perhaps the extraordinary
noise from the student section helped; perhaps the players
surprised themselves; and perhaps we were the better team.
Utah State will not be the toughest team on the schedule.
The Lobos probably have some sound losses coming before
the end of the season. But whichever way the wind blows
on the next several Saturdays the students can start cheering from the kickoff instead of waiting until the second
quarter .to see if we are still in the game.
Some students may have trouble getting used to the fact ·
that winning football is here at UNM for some semesters to
come. Most students can get acclimated with very short
notice. It took the student section about two quarters last ·
Saturday to get used to the winning tradition.
·-DOZ-

September 29, 1956

Ed"1
Wtorh•:er•e 1.s the democratic fortn of government which Ame.rican
educational institutions supposedly have? One ~ust of nec~ssrty be
puzzled to note its conspicuous absence in relatiOn to certam of the
"rules" placed on the women of Hokona in regard to their dress at
meals. Can it be that we are honestly expec~ed to comply with :•rules"
which prohibit mature women from wearmg clothes of then• own
choosing while eating a meal?
.
•
Such ll dictatorial policy as now prev.a1.ls on. th1s c~mpus sho~ld
h dm
t t
Th
th
d
be given serious examination by t e a m1s ra JOn,
IS IS e m1 twentieth century, and America is purported to be the world's most
democratic. and freest nation. Where is the d emocracy an d th e f readom for the residents of Hokona?
Is there no allowance made for individuality? Conformity is a
t · 1
f
'
t' 't
d I fo on a
great and permanen cr1pp er o mans crea lVI y, an ·.
r
e m
amazed that the administration condones the medieval and petty
restrictions now being enforced among the University women.
Sincerely,
Barbara Hostetler
)
(Editor's note: See edito1ial this page.

Yearbook Picture
PrOO f S Rea dY NOW

Proofs of Mirage class pictures
taken Sept. 17-21 will be ready today in the Student Union building
from 9 to 12 and from 1 to.5 p.m.
If students don't choose the picturewhichtheywantintheMirage,
the staff will choose the pictures
for them, Jo Ann Clauve, editor,
said today.

AP Will. M~et Tonight

Valley Students
Rick Bailey will hold another jazz T T
concert in the Student Union ball0
OUr Dept •
Jazz Will Reign

room Thursday, A large audience Twenty students from Valley
attended the first concert last high school Albuquerque will visit
1
Thursday,
the drama' department Thursday,
3 p.m.
t
The students are members of the
I
I
speech and drama classes at VHS.
Vigilantes, sophomore men's They will be shown around the
honarary, will meet in Mitchell hall drama department and a coffee will
room 215 at 12;15 p.m., tomorrow. be held following the tour.

·y·1g1'I an es W'll ·R'd e

Political Rally Open ~
The Associated Students party T UN M St d · t
will meet tonight in Mitchel\ hall,
0 .
U en S l'fm_

roo!f1122 a~ 8 p.m., party cha1rman An invitation to tonight's K~Juhan Garma announced today.
fauvet rally was extended to uni·
versity students by Ralph Trigg,
Hi Fi
state chairman of Volunteers for
Stevenson-Kefauver.
A Hi Fi concert is scheduled in The rally will begin at 7:30 in
the SUB North Lounge at 2:30p.m. the Highland high school gym,
Thursday. Louis A:riristrong's music Senator Kefauyer will come to AI~
will be featured.
buquerque to.mght from L. A,

Concert Set

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best 1

You Can. Win a Cash Awardand Scholarship Money for Your College in

Reader's Digest

I

Sunday a.m. early
Edito 1·:
Attention Dick Clausen:
You can unpack, Coach Clausen.
y
·
1
ours smcere y,
Eddie Griffith
·----------

JeweIry, sCUPI ture "r·IC ket S On saIe
•
Set for Art GaIIery For D. enver Tr1p

Tickets are still on sale in the
·
SUB lobby between 10 a.m. and
Two art exhibits are scheduled 2 p.m. for the Oct. 25 train t,rlp fo1·
for the Fine Arts Gallery Oct. 1 the Pioneer-Lobo football game in
through 21.
Denver, a RallyCom spokesman
The jewelry of Bob and Peg said today.
Hooten is on display in the Fine Round trip tickets on the special
Arts__Gallery. The Hootens are visit- train c~st $15, including game
ing professors on the university's tickets. 'About 120 spaces are left.
staff for this semester.
~rhe train will leave Albuquerque
In the Student Gallery there is at 7 p.m. Oct. 25 and arrive in Dena display of native African Negro ver at 9:30 a.m. the following day.
sculpture. In conjunction with the Game time is 8 p.m. Friday night.
display there will be a lecture on The train will leave Denve1• at
African sculpture in the Student .1 a.m. Saturday morning and aru · b II ,
s d 0 7 bat~~~:.
·
· Alb
1 th t
8·~15onTha lrootm, . u~llaby,
ln
uquerque ear y
a
• •
e ec ure WI
e g1ven y
1 noon,
Ladislas Segy, and the general
--------public is invited Students will be
admitted by acti;ity tickets.

:t.

k•mg permJ•ts
ar
jMay be Qb tame
• d
p

Noonday Services I. Staff parking perm~ts will be
PI a nne d bY BSU
1ssued to graduate ass1stants '~ho
v.:ant tl1em, Dr. She~al!- Sm1t~,

Noonday chapel services will be
held Monday through Friday from
12:30 to 12:50 at the Baptist Student Center.
The theme this week is "Summer
Service," and students who served
in mission fields this summer will
report their experiences.
Speakers are as follows: Monday
Yvonne Herring, Arizona; Tuesday'
Sally Crook, Hawaii; Wednesday'
Len Ferguson, student pastor i~
New Mexico· Thursday Bob Bell
counselor at' Camp Inl~w, N. M.!
Friday, Bill Wagner, staffer at
Ridgecrest
Baptist
Assembly
North Carolina.
'

AWS w·ll
Assem bl e
1

director of student am1rs, sa1d
today.
There ~ppea~s to be son~e extra
spa~e avm!able m staff parkn~g lots,
Smith S~1d. Graduate assistants
may obtam the ~taff permits in the
offic? of the d1rector of student
a.ffmrs, .ro.om 52 of the Administrat!On buddmg,
--------~

SUB Dance Scheduled
A t d

.
.
s u ent b_ody ~ance wdl be held
!e!ne~~ayd mght 1 ~he .Sl!B baJ!·
at~! • f e . ance WI egm 1mm~ 1"
dy ~lt~t tth': t~lreshm an meMetm.g
ai? WI as un ~ 9:3 p.m. us1c
Will be by recordmg.

:j

0

PUPS Meet Tonight

Th~ Ass.ociated Women Student
The SUB faculty dining room will
counml w~ll meet tomorrow at be the meeting place for the Pro4:30 p.m. m the SUB grill lounge. University party today at 8 m
... '
P· •
• LmLE MAN ON ....... PUS
1

.,.._

..--~~~----------~~....;;.;..;;,:....:.:=::.-.

Sculpture Heods
Progrom Series
Continued from page 1
collection for $50 and up. The bookstore also has on sale exact replicas
of originals from the University
Museum at the University of Pennsylvania. Twenty-two pieces, priced
from $3.75 to $12.50, are on sale
now, and others will be ordered.
Segy will autograph copies of his
book after the lecture, Sunday.
Other programs on the University
Program Series will be: Virgil
Thomson, critjc, conductor, and
composer, Nov. 2; Societa Corelli,
a string ensemble, Nov. 11; Ballets
Basques de Biarritz, Feb. 10;
Stephen Potter, author, ·Mar. 2;·
Norman Cousins, editor of the Saturday Review, Mar. 13; :Modern
Jazz Quartet, Mar. 19; Pearl
Primus, leading e&ponent of Af·
rican dance, Apr. 5.
Activity tickets admit students
to all programs, and faculty and
staff may purchase t!eason tickets
for $1.30 in the SUB Program
Office, room 4.
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Open to All College Students

Nothing to buy ... nothing to write
• •

. and you may find you know more about
people than you think!

How well do you know human nature? Can you tell

YOU CAN WIN:

what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It>s fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country ... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any1 other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world- with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, 'Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link 'scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

55000 cash 1st prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or •••

5 1000 cash 2nd prize
plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or •••

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or •••

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
-an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read lhe descriptions in this advertisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in wha't you think will be the

You may find ••• you know more about people titan you think!
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles-in order of preference-that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.

order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged

Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a·
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956,
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.

-----------------~---~II

READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L, 1., New York Firs..__ __
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.

Second, _ _ __

Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity, (Note: Use only the numbers of articles you choose,

Third•--..--

Do not write the title of any article,) Clip and paste this coupon 011 a Gowmment post card.

Fourtb,_ _ __

Fiftb1 _ __

Slxt,,._....__ _

I
li
I
I
I
I
li
I
I
I

Name1·_--~--------Address,___________;__

"I don't know what kinda line

th'

'Sigma Phi Nothings' give the
Rushee's, but year after year they seem to snatch away· th'. be"t
boys."
"

(Faculty, too!)

I••
City·-------------State'--------- I
••I

Name of collee·e------~---------------

I

by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
3. This co~test is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S.,. excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agencies, and their families~ It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only one entry per person.
5. In case of ties, entries postmarke~
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by 0. E. Mcintyre, Inc., whose decision will be final. All entries become
property ofThe Reader's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

eaders

Digest

Its popularity and. influence are

world~wlde

I. Norfolk's friend to troubled teen·agers. Story o( the ar.
thritic cripple to whom youngstQrs flock for advice.
2. The great Piltdown hoax. How this famed "missing link"
in human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start,
3, How to sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.
4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Con·
nie Mack-who led the Athletics for 50 years.
5, How Ia make peace at. the Pentago11. StepB to end ruinous rivalry between our Army, NavY and Air Force,
6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and Lonesome." Hal
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers
learn l:rom animals new ways to save human lives.
8. What the mes.s in Moscow means. Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as. it is unnatural.
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman,
world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experiments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.
II. Laughter the best medicinll• Amusing experiences from
everyday life.
12. What happens when we pray for others? Too oftQ!l we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for otht:rs•
13. European vs. U. 5. beauties. Why European women are
more glamorous to men.
14. Trading stamps-bonus or bunkum? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay?
15. Living memorials Instead of flowers. A way to honor the
dead by serving the living.
16. tt pays to Increase your word power. An entertaining
qniz to build your vocabulary.
17. Are we tao soft on young criminals? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.
18. Medicine man on the Amazon, How two devotlld mis·
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enaeted between dusk and dawn.
20, What your sense o~ humor Jells qbout YI!U. What tl!e
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.
21. The sub that wouldn't slay down. Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.
22. Madame Butterfly In bobby sax. How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
23. Doclors should fell patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. "How wonderful you are •• , " Here's why affection
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
25, Harry Holt and a heortfut of children. Story of a farmer
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.
26. Our tax laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal disease now a threat to youth. How V.D. is
spreading among teen-agers-and sane advice to victims.
28. Secy. Benson's faith in the American farmer. Why he
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own problems better than Washington.
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven n~w findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain's indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. Are jurieo giving away lao much money? Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense. .
32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."
33, Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. Out where fet planes are born. Story of Edward Air •
Force Bnsd, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
35, Life In these United Slates. Humorous anecdptcs revealing quirks of human nature.
36. Man's most playful friend: the Land Otler. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.
37. Why not a foreign-service career? lfow our State De·
partment is makingforeignservice nttractive to youbg men.
38. A new deal in lhe old tlrehouse, How one town got
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police.
39. Crazy man an Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.
40. Their business is dynQmife. How the manufacture of
this explosive has been made one of tbe safest industries.
41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer
and a pint of mashed l.'eas became the Gerber Products Co.
42. Smoky Mountain mQgic. Why this, our most ancient
mountain range, has more visitors than any other,
43, Call for Mr. E1nergency•. Meet the Emergency Police
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble,
'
44. Beauty by the mlle. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.
45, Humor In uniform. True stories of the funny side of
life in our Armed Forces.
46. Seven economic fallacies. Tl1e American Economic
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy,
47. Admiral of the Greek Oll Fleet. Story of Stavros Niarchos, who has won a fortune betting on-and cnrrylng-oil.
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in the third quarter when tackle
., Tom Smylie recovered a NMMI
fumble on the Bronco's 23-yard line
to set up the touchdown,
Two plays later Paul Maese,
Wolfpup quarterback, passed 11
The UNM freshman football yards to Don Perkins for the score •
. team dropped their season opqper Ron Altenberg's conversion attempt
.
was blocked.
at Roswell Saturday, losmg to New Highlight fo the Br
u
·
u· ·
t't
r
oncos was
,,.el{rco .LY>l11tary 1ns 1 ute 34-6.
Fred Sander's punt return touchThe Wolfpup's only ·score came down on a 65-yard run.

wo:rk a:re (71) Glen Hakes, (61) Jamie Koch,
on hands and knees, and (82) John Ba:refoot.
The dejected playe:rs in white are Utags (87)
Bob Wilson, (26) Jack Hill, (42) John Whatcott,
and (84) Jack Harvath.
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NEW MEXICO LOB

Frosh Drop Opener
To NMMI, 34-6

THOSE TWO HANDS in the air are signalling
the Lobos' second touchdown against Utah State
Saturday night. Under all those white uniforms
is Porky Leyva, who smashed over on a quartetback sneak, Lobos observing the :results of their
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. , ..

only thing we have to fear it fear itself.
· ·
F.D.R.
. ,.,' (See editorial, page 2)
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R. B. MANN

BOB DAY
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Phone 6-1558
319 Washington, SE

IT'S FOR REAL!

GABRIEL DOOM

NROTC Faculty

2Juveniles Arrested,
In Guinea Pig Theft

Gets Instructors
.

l

i

hitromurol Slate
Given for Women
The Women's Recreation Association announced today a schedule of
women's intramural activities for
the fall semester.
Swimming and tennis meets have
alread~ been held, but a complete
athletic program for UNM women
students is set for the rest of the
scltool year. The next acti'vity o.f
the WRA is a camping trip Friday
and Saturday to the Jemez Mountains, and Frances McGill, faculty
sponsor of the organization, said
today the.t all women interested in
the outing are invited to sign up
for the trip.
Other activities for the semester
are as follows: bowling, Oct. 13;
hockey, Oct, 16-18; volleyball, Nov,
27-29; and badminton, Dec. 3-4
Recreational games of other types
will also be scheduled during the
year.
The Wolfpup's next opponent is
Ft. Lewis A&M at Clayton, N. M.,
on Oct. 13.

lEE JOY SHOP
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PRE·ELECTRIC SHAVE LOTION

J.QS Dartmouth SE
Phone 5-9087
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SHEATH DRESSES

use

7to13
Just arrived

to get a better shave!
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Quicker • • • closer • • , smoother • • •
no matter what machine yoo ose. 1.00

Bracelets & Earrings
$1.13 inc. all tax:

SHULTON NowYotk • Toronto

plus

IOK
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